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Pregnancy test 

Pregnancy test: is test uses to identification about presence of 

pregnancy after interruption of menstrual cycle for female. 

Principle of pregnancy test 

Is appear human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) in serum or urine in 

little period after pregnancy, human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG) is 

protein secreted from placenta cells after 10 days of beginning 

pregnancy to reach high level after ten weeks of pregnancy and 

beginning in decreased until hidden in last weeks of pregnancy. 

At pregnancy test must prevent about take drugs for 3 days before test 

because of test effected by drugs that excrete with urine 

Materials 

1-test strip  

2-container if the sample is urine  

3-gel tube if the sample is serum 

Method 

1-Ask the female patient how long period interruption of menstrual 

cycle, if the period is one week probability of pregnancy is weak 

because late of menstrual cycle about normal period caused by hormones 

disorder, while if the period is two week probability of pregnancy is 

strong         

2-if the sample is serum aspiration 5ml of blood from female patient and 

put of blood in gel tube in centrifuge to isolated of serum about blood 

and enter of test strip in serum and it leave for 5 minute, while if the 

sample is urine give to female patient container to collect of urine 

sample and enter of test strip in urine and it leave for 5 minute and read 

the result   

3-if appear two lines in test strip(line on control and line on test) the 

result is positive(+ve)  

if appear one line on control and disappear line on test the result is 

negative(-ve)  



If appear line on test and disappear on control repeat the test because of 

presence invalid in test  

 If disappear line on control and test repeat the test because of presence 

invalid in test 
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Widal test or Typhoid fever   

Widal test: is the test uses to identification febrile diseases that are class 

of abscess diseases that accompanied by high in temperature(fever) and 

bacteria responsible of typhoid is salmonella typhi  

Principles of test: 

The test is depend on agglutination between antibodies of germ cells of 

salmonella that present in patient serum and antigens that present in kit 

(Ag-O, Ag-BO, Ag-H, Ag-BH) 

Ab in patient serum + Ag in kit (Ag-O, Ag-BO, Ag-H, Ag-BH)= 

agglutination   

Materials 

1-Kit of widal test that contain on Antigens are 

Ag-O or salmonella typhi-O(S.T.O) 

Ag-BO or S.T.BO 

Ag-H or S.T.H 

Ag-BH or S.T.BH 

2-gel tube 

3-stick and slide  

Method 

1-Aspiration 5ml of blood from patient and it put in gel tube in centrifuge 

to isolated of serum about blood  

2-put four drops from serum on slide and put four drops from antigens(Ag-

O, Ag-BO, Ag-H, Ag-BH) and mixture of serum and antigens by sticks 

and motility of slide and leave for 5 minute  

3-if appear agglutination in any one from four antigens in first minute 

mean strong typhoid and the result is positive (1/320) 

4- if appear agglutination in any one from four antigens in second and 

third minute mean medium typhoid and the result is positive (1/160) 

3- if appear agglutination in any one from four antigens in five minute 

mean weak typhoid and the result is positive (1/80) 



4- if don’t  appear agglutination in any one from four antigens after five 

minute the result is negative 
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H. pylori test(Helicobacter pylori) or gastric ulcer test 

H. pylori is small spiral shape bacterium that lives in surface of the 

stomachs and duodenum. It is implicated in the etiology of a variety of 

gastrointestinal diseases including duodenal and gastric ulcer, non-ulcer 

dyspepsia and active and chronic gastritis. 

There are two types of H. pylori tests 

1- H. pylori in stool: 

Test procedure  

1-collect of stool sample by using the sample collection container  

2-open the cap of the sample collection tube and take sampling stick  

3-insert the sampling stick into stool sample at six different sites  

4-put the sampling stick in sample collection tube and close the tube with 

mix  

5-put three drops of sample solution into sample well     

6-wait for 15 minute and read results and avoid read results after 30 

minute 

7- if appear line on control and line on test the result is positive  

   If appear line on control and disappear line on test the result is negative  

   If appear line on test and disappear on control repeat the test because of 

presence invalid in test   

   If disappear line on control and test repeat the test because of presence 

invalid in test  

2- H. pylori in blood: 

Test procedure 

1- aspirate 5 ml of blood and put it in gel tube and put in centrifuge to 

obtain on serum  

2-aspirate 32microleter of serum by pipette and put on well  

6-wait for 15 minute and read results and avoid read results after 30 

minute 



7- if appear two line on strip test (line on control and line on test) the result 

is positive  

   If appear line on control and disappear line on test the result is negative  

   If appear line on test and disappear on control repeat the test because of 

presence invalid in test  

   If disappear line on control and test repeat the test because of presence 

invalid in test  
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Rheumatoid arthritis (Rheumatic factor) 

Is inflammatory chronic disease infect of joints and per articular tissues, 

disease beginning in small joints such as foot and hand joints and then 

transfer of arthritis into large joints such as knee joints, Rheumatoid 

arthritis is produced by aggregation of inflammatory cells in synovial 

region that lead to eat of spongy end present in bones that lead to occur 

pains at motility of bone joint. 

Principle of test  

Test depending on occur agglutination between antibodies present in 

patient serum and antigens present in kit of Rheumatoid arthritis that is 

white color 

Ab in serum + Ag in kit = agglutination  

Materials 

1- Rheumatoid arithritis kit 

          2-gel tube or red capillary tube  

3-stick and slide 

Method 

1-Aspiration of blood from patient and it put in gel tube in centrifuge to 

isolated of serum about blood or use finger to obtain on blood by use red 

capillary tube that don’t contain anticoagulant  

2-put drop of serum on slide and put drop of Rheumatoid arithritis kit on 

drop of serum and mixture of serum with drop of Rheumatoid arithritis by 

stick and leave for 5 minute 

3-if appear agglutination on slide the result is positive, while if don’t 

appear agglutination on slide the result is negative 
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C- reactive protein (CRP) 

C- reactive protein (CPR) is protein present in patients serum that infects 

by different infections , this examination use to measure amount  of protein 

called c-reactive protein, this protein secreted by liver cells  in acute 

infections only.   

C- reactive protein is increased in the following cases: 

1- Bacterial infections 

2- Rheumatoid Arthritis  

3-Acute myocardial infarction 

4- cancer diseases 

lung diseases  5- 

6- Tuberculosis diseases 

Principle of test: 

C- reactive protein is antigen present in serum of patient and add to serum 

antibodies (anti-CRP) 

anti-CRP (Ab) +CRP (Ag) in the serum of patients 

 

Procedure 

1-take 3 ml fresh blood by syringe and put in gel tube.   

2-centerfuge of blood. 

3-put drop of serum on slide and put 1 drop from the  kit of CRP on serum, 

mixture of serum with kit by stick if appear agglutination is positive and if 

don’t appear agglutination is negative  
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Enzyme-linked immune sorbent assay (ELISA) 

Enzyme-linked immune sorbent assay (ELISA): is a biochemical 

technique used mainly in immunology to detect the presence of an 

antibody or an antigen in a sample. 

The ELISA has been used as a diagnostic tool in medicine and plant 

pathology and ELISA application in food industry. 

Principle of ELISA 

The basic principle of an Enzyme linked immune sorbent is to use an 

enzyme to discover the binding of antigen (Ag) antibody (Ab). The 

enzyme changes a colorless substrate to a colored product, showing the 

existence of Ag: Ab binding.  

Definitions : 

 conjugate reagent: an antibody labeled with enzymes, attach 

specifically with the immune complex 

 Chromogen: is the substrate on which the enzyme conjugate will 

act, finally it convert to colored product, according to concentration 

of immune complex. 

 Stop solution: usually an acidic solution that used to stop the 

reaction of enzymes on substrate. 

 Control: it’s important indicator of activity of kit and instrument, 

also is indicate if there is an errors in method. There is two types of 

controls Positive and negative. 

 Washer solution: this solution are used to washing the plate in order 

to excludes any unbounded antibody and antigen after incubation. 

Usually it present in concentrated solution form and prepare by 

dilution , such as 1:20 . 

 Cover plate: A paper plate used to cover the micro plate to prevent 

evaporation the sample. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.elisa-antibody.com/applications/food-industry


ELISA Types: 

ELISAs are divided into two types: 

       Direct ELISA: (Sandwich or Antigen-Capture Method) 

The target antigen from sample will bound to specific antibody present 

on  micro wells then an antibody with enzyme conjugate will bound to 

the IC (Immune-Complex), then adding the substrate on which the 

enzyme act. Finally the stop solution is add and measure the intensity of 

color.  

*Between each steps there is a step of incubation and washing. 

 

 

1. In Direct ELISA: (antibody detection) 

The target antibody from sample will bound to specific antigen present on  

micro wells then an antibody with enzyme conjugate will bound to the 

IC(Immune-Complex), then adding the substrate on which the enzyme act. 

Finally the stop solution is add and measure the intensity of color. 

Between each steps there is a step of incubation and washing. 

 



z  

*Calculation of results has two method in ELISA technique: 

1. Semi-quantitative method  in which 

        
            

              
    

2. Quantitative method in which a calibrators with different 

concentration is run and the resultant absorption is used to made a 

curve from which any unknown sample can obtain 

 

 

Ab 

 Conc.      

 

    

Competitive ELISA 
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Blood Examinations 

 

The general functions of blood are: 

1- transportation: transport different materials such as nutrients, wastes 

products, gases and hormones 

2- Regulation: The blood helps regulate of acid–base balance and regulate 

of the body temperature 

3- protection: protect against pathogens such as (bacteria, viruses and 

parasites) and serves this function by white blood cells     

Blood consist of two major parts: 

1-Fluid: is called plasma consist of high percent of water and organic or 

non-organic components include: 

A-Proteins: include albumin, fibrinogen, globulin and transport proteins. 

B-Salts 

C-Nutrients: include sugars, amino acids and fatty acids 

D-Metabolites: include urea, uric acid and bilirubin  

E-Hormones and Enzymes 

 

 



2-Cells: include  

1-Red Blood Cells or Erythrocytes 

Leukocytes 2-White Blood Cells or  

3-Platalates or Thrombocytes 

Blood cells (Red Blood Cells, White Blood Cells and Platelets) are produced 

from stem cells in bone marrow 

 

 Blood samples collection 

There are different methods of blood samples collection: 

1-Basal vein of arm: is the most common method to blood samples 

collection and uses if blood amount needed for test is large  

2- finger prick: is method uses if blood amount needed for test is little 

3- jugular vein: is method uses in case of infant and small child if blood 

amount needed for test is large and jugular vein is larger of veins in the body 

and there are right jugular vein and left jugular vein  present on side of the 

neck 

Conditions of blood samples collection 

1-uses of sterile syringes and lancets with sterilization region of collection 

2-torsnsfer of blood into sterile tubes 

3-uses of anticoagulants if the aim of blood sample collection is blood cells 

examination(R.B.C count, differential W.B.C count and platelet count) and 



anticoagulants are heparin, trisodium citrate, and EDTA, while if required 

tests are detect of plasma components don’t use anticoagulants, but leave 

blood sample to coagulation to isolated yellow fluid called serum that differ 

about plasma, it don’t contain fibrinogen protein  

Blood tests 

Blood sample is more of samples that uses in laboratory tests because have 

indicators to different pathological cases  

There are types of blood tests: 

1-Hematology tests: include group of tests are Complete blood 

picture(CBP) or Complete blood count(CBC) (blood film), Erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate (ESR), RBC count, Packed cells volume (PCV), 

Hemoglobin estimation, WBCs count (total and differential), Platelets count, 

Clotting time and bleeding time 

2- Biochemistry tests: include group of tests are Sugar, Urea, uric acid, 

creatinine, cholesterol, triglyceride, LDL, HDL, bilirubin, ALT& AST, Ca++ 

and K+. 

3- Endocrinology tests: include group of tests are TSH, growth hormones, 

T3& T4, FSH, progesterone, LH, Estrogen, Prolactin, Testosterone and 

Insulin. 

4- Serology tests: include group of tests are Widal test, rose Bengal, 

rheumatoid arthritis, ASOT, C- reactive protein and  VDRL 

5- Immunology tests : include group of tests are HLA, IgG, IgM, IgA and 

Tumor antigens 

6-Virology tests: include group of tests are HIV, hepatitis and CMV 

7- bacterial diagnosis: as blood culture in case of bacteremia  

8- Cytogenetic tests: include Chromosomal banding (heredity diseases) 

The most common tests on blood sample are hematology, biochemistry and 

serology but the remain tests are need to micro specific and high experience   

    

 

 

 



 Complete Blood Count (CBC) or Complete Blood Picture (CBP)  

   A complete blood count (CBC) is a common blood test. A CBC gives 

doctors information about 3 types of cells in your blood: Red blood cells, 

White blood cells and Platelets .Each type of blood cell plays an important 

role in how your body work, blood is collected in tubes contain ethylene di 

amine tetra acetic acid (EDTA). 

 

 

 

Complete blood count include Red blood cells count (RBCs), red blood cells 

distribution width (RDW),White blood cells count (WBCs), Differential 

white blood cells count (neutophil, esinophil, basophil, lymphocyte and 

monocyte), Platelet count (PLT), mean platelet volume (MPV), platelet 

distribution width (PDW), Packed cell volume (PCV) or hematocrite (HCT), 

Hemoglobin concentration (Hb) or (HGB), mean corpuscular volume 

(MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH) and mean corpuscular 

hemoglobin concentration (MCHC), plateletcrit (PCT).   
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Swabs test 

This test used at frequent of infection in certain region from body 

regions and there are different types of Swabs : 

1-Throat swab  

Nasal swab-2  

Ear swab-3  

4-Eyes swab  

Pus swab-5  

Burn and Wound swab-6  

7-Vaginal swab  

Conditions take of swabs  

1-must take of swabs under sterile conditions and cloth of medical 

cloves and use sterile swabs (swabs are sticks cabbage cotton on head of 

stick) 

2-some of swabs take directly from infection region such as Throat 

swab, Nasal swab, Ear swab, Eyes swab and Vaginal swab, while Burn 

and Wound swab and Pus swab that take from skin must sterilization of 

infection region then dry of region by cotton and take of swab 

3-must take of swab from person that don’t ingestion any antibiotics or 

stop about ingestion antibiotics for three days at least before take of 

swab because ingestion of antibiotics inhibition or kill of sensitive 

bacteria, but resistance bacteria is remain 

The tests that examined on swabs  

direct examination: 

preparation of slides as the following: 

1- vaginal swab: in this swab preparation two film 

A-first film is wet film by put drop of  normal saline on slide and 

mixture of swab with drop of normal saline on slide and put cover slide 

to notice of parasites, yeast, R.B.C., pus cells and epithelial cells. 



B-second film is dry film by put drop of  normal saline on slide and 

mixture of swab with drop of normal saline on slide that leave to dry 

then staining by gram stain to identification Neisseria gonorrhea that 

appear in pairs shape and kidney shape 

2- tonsillopharyngeal swab: in this swab preparation dry film and stain 

depending on microbe type: 

A- albert stain: this stain use to identification Corynibacterium 

diphtherium bacteria  

B- Acid fast stain: this stain use to identification Mycobacterium 

tuberculosis bacteria    
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Sputum examination 

Sputum is secretions of bronchi and it uses to clean of respiratory lanes 

from foreign materials and microbes and it has immune and defense 

properties. Sputum is watery fluid forms of water about 95% and remain 

plasma, mucus, saliva, normal flora and immune cells. properties and 

components of sputum considered indicator on respiratory lanes case 

and can depend on sputum in identification of respiratory system 

diseases. 

Sputum samples collection: 

At collected of Sputum sample must be: 

1-Wash the mouth to remove of contamination 

2-Prefer collect of sputum sample in first morning because pulmonary 

secretions is gather in respiratory lanes during night 

3-Sometimes uses of sensitive materials to cough especially at children 

such as NaCl solution or sterile distilled water that irritation of person to 

coughing and it excreted of sputum with coughing. 

4-Sputum is collect in sterile petri dish and mixed by wood sticks to 

purpose examination 

Sputum examination: include 

1-Macroscopic examination 

2-microscopic examination 

1- Macroscopic examination: include 

1-Appearance: 

Normal appearance of sputum is watery and clear, but in pathological 

cases sputum become mucus, purulent and bloody. 

2- color: 

Sputum is discolored, but presence any color in sputum is indicator on 

presence of pathological case as the following: 

1-Yellow color: is indicator on presence pus cells or pneumonia 

2-Green color: is indicator on presence pseudomonas bacteria 



3- Rusty color: is indicator on hemolysis of RBCs and excreted of 

hemoglobin from RBCs because of pneumococci bacteria or gangrene 

disease 

4- Bright red color: is indicator on presence of hemorrhage that caused 

by acute pulmonary infection or malignant tumor 

3- odor: 

Sputum is odorless, but presence any odor in sputum is indicator on 

presence of pathological case as the following:  

1-Putrid odor: is indicator on presence gangrene disease 

2-Stool odor: is indicator on presence liver disease. 

2-Microscopic examination: preparation of two slide  

1- Unstained slide: in this method examined the sample by take part of 

sample and put on slide and mixed sample with normal saline to notice 

fungi, pus cells and RBCs 

2- Stained slide: in this method examined the sample by take part of 

sample and put on slide and leave the sample to dry in the air and then 

fixed sample on fire and then stained the sample by used different stains 

such as Zeil- nelson stain and Acid-fast stain to notice different types of 

bacteria such as Diphtheria bacteria and Tuberculosis bacteria. 
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Seminal fluid examination 

Properties of seminal fluid sample are: 

1-At collected of seminal fluid sample the laboratory ask the patient how 

long period on sexual intercourse because patient must be don’t sexual 

intercourse about three days before collected of the sample so as to get on 

large amount of seminal fluid.  

2-Seminal fluid sample must collected in dry, clean, sterile and disposable 

container and transport directly to laboratory at least after 15 minute of 

collected of sample because delay the sample lead to dead large numbers 

of sperms and therefor the result is negative.          

Seminal fluid examination include two types of examination:  

1-Macroscopic examination 

2-Microscopic examination 

1-Macroscopic examination: include this examinations 

1-Volume: 

The amount of seminal fluid that excreted in one eject at healthy person is 

about 4-5ml and up until 10ml, while in abnormal cases amount of seminal 

fluid is several drops, measured volume of seminal fluid by small cylinder.  

2-Color: 

Normal color of seminal fluid is milky or pale gray color, while abnormal 

color of seminal fluid is yellow color that is indicator on pyogenic 

infections, or color of seminal fluid is brown color in this case is indicator 

on presence hemorrhage from one of blood capillaries. 

3-Viscosity: 

Seminal fluid in the normal cases is viscous, but is conversion to non-

viscosity liquid when excreted outside the body and put in incubator at 

37C
o
 during time period about 30 minute

 
 if seminal fluid remain viscous 

after end of 30 minute , continuous it put in incubator until become the 

time 1 hour, after this period if seminal fluid remain viscous write in 

reportage Viscous after 1 hr incubation at 37C
o 
, while if seminal fluid 

become liquid after 30 minute write in reportage liquefaction after 30 

minute incubation at 37C
o 

 

High viscosity of seminal fluid is considered of factors that causes 

infertility because viscosity of seminal fluid hinder motility of sperms 

therefore sperms is remain limited inside of mucous material of seminal 

fluid, therefor sperms cant vaccination of egg. 



4- Reaction: 

PH of seminal fluid is neutral to alkaline about 7.5-8, if PH of seminal 

fluid is over 8 this indicator on presence infection, while if PH of seminal 

fluid is below 7.5 this lead to kill of sperms because sperms is die in acidic 

PH 

2-Microscopic examination: include this examinations 

1-Counting of sperms: 

Calculated numbers of sperms present in seminal fluid after it liquefaction, 

while if seminal fluid is viscous cant calculate of sperms because of 

sperms in this case is non-motility and present inside of mucus material.  

Method of Seminal fluid examination 

After incubation of the sample in incubator at 37c
o 
for 30 minute take drop 

of seminal fluid and it put on clean slide then covered by cover slid and 

examined directly by high power and calculate of sperms as the following: 

1-each 5 sperms in one microscopic field represent 1000000 sperm 

measured in ml or cm
3 

2-
 
number of sperms in normal case in adult persons about 20-120 million 

in ml to obtain pregnancy number of sperms must be about 20-35 million 

in ml especially if sperms is active  

3-in case appear of one or two sperm or little numbers of sperms write in 

reportage Oligospermia  

4-in case don’t appear sperms write in reportage Azospermia and in this 

case person is sterile. 

if calculate five microscopic fields and appeared in first field 100 sperm 

and in second field appeared 80 sperm and in third field appeared 150 

sperm and in fourth field appeared 90 sperm and in fifth field appeared 80 

sperm take average of number sperms is 100+80+150+90+80/5=100 

sperm and calculate of total number of sperms as the following equation:  

5          1million  

100          N 

           100million  

            N=  

             5   

N=20 million/ml of sperms 

 

 



Second method: heamocytometer method  

This method calculate of sperms on slide chamber that contain large four 

squares inside each large square present 16 small square  

Procedure  

1-preparation of dilute solution by mix 5gm of sodium bicarbonate with 1 

ml of formalin and complete of volume by distil water until 100 ml  

2-Aspirate of seminal fluid by pipette until 0.5 mark then complete of 

volume until 11 mark by diluents solution of seminal fluid  

3-mixture of seminal fluid with diluent solution by rotate of pipette  

4-fill of counting chamber and calculate numbers of sperms in four squares 

as in equation: 

 count/ml= N× 50000 

2-Motility: motility of sperms divided into three types are: 

1- active motile  

2- sluggish motile 

3- non motile 

At examined by high power calculate numbers of sperms that is active and 

sluggish motile as well as non-motile in different microscopic fields then 

take average and calculate numbers of sperms depending on percent %, the 

percent don’t depending on total number of sperms but depending on 

microscopic field that seen, motility of sperms of normal person about 50-

70%, if increase of motility the percent of fertility is best.   

Method of calculate percent of active motile, sluggish motile and non-

motile sperms 

if calculate three microscopic fields and appeared in first field 5 active 

motile, 2 sluggish motile and 1 non motile and in second field appeared 9 

active motile, 4 sluggish motile and 2 non motile and in third field 

appeared 4 active motile, 1 sluggish motile and 3 non motile take average 

of number of active motile sperms is 5+9+4/3=6, number of sluggish 

motile sperms is 2+4+1/3=2 and number of non-motile sperms is 

1+2+3/3=2 the result is percent of active motile sperms is 60% , percent of 

sluggish motile sperms is 20% and percent of non-motile sperms is 20% 

 

 

 

 



3-Shape: 

Sperms consist of three parts are: 

1-Head: sperm have head is oval shape and contain on nucleus that 

contain on genetic information that transfer from parent to infant and 

covered of the front part of head by vesicle contain on chemical materials 

and enzymes that secrete on egg to facilitate enter of sperm to egg. 

2-Neck: that conjugate head of sperm with tail. 

3-Tail: responsible of motility of sperm to moves to egg and serves on 

adhere and penetration and vaccination of egg.           

Abnormal shapes of sperms include: 

1- Head of sperm is small 

2- Head of sperm is very large  

3-Head of sperm slotted to two parts 

4-Tail of sperm slotted to two parts 

5- Tail of sperm is short 

 

 

Shape of sperms either normal or abnormal, in normal cases percent of 

normal sperms about 80-90% of total sperms, while percent of abnormal 

sperms about 10-20% the percent don’t depending on total number of 

sperms but depending on microscopic field that seen. 

 

 

 



Method of calculate percent of  normal and abnormal shapes of 

sperms 

if calculate three microscopic fields and appeared in first field 6 normal 

shapes and 3 abnormal shapes and in second field appeared 8 normal 

shapes and 5 abnormal shapes and in third field appeared 7 normal shapes 

and 1 abnormal shape take average of number of normal shapes of sperms 

is 6+8+7/3=7  and number of abnormal shapes of sperms is 3+5+1/3=3  

the result is percent of normal shapes of  sperms is 70% and percent of 

abnormal shapes of sperms is 30%  

In microscopic examination also can notice: 

1- Pus cells: in case of gonorrhea infection and prostatic inflammation  

2-RBC: indicator on presence of hemorrhage in blood capillaries   

3-Parasites such as Trichomonas vaginalis that transfer by sexual 

intercourse 
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Stool Examination 

There are two types of stool examinations 

1- General Stool Examination (GSE) 

2-Stool Culture 

1-General Stool Examination (GSE) 

Properties of stool sample are: 

1-don’t leave the sample length period so as to don’t die parasitic stages 

2-first morning sample is preferred because of increased chance for 

appear parasites 

3-don’t mixture urine with stool especially at children because of urine 

kill trophoziote stages for parasites 

4-don’t mixture stool sample with blood during menstrual cycle at 

females  

5-diapers sample is refuse completely     

General Stool Examination requires two types of examinations: 

1-Macroscopic examination 

2-Microscopic examination 

1-Macroscopic examination: include 

1- Quantity: 

Adult person excreted about 150-250gm of stool daily. 

2- Consistency: There are types of consistency in stool include: 

A-Solid stool: indicator on presence of Constipation. 

B- Semisolid stool: indicator on ingestion of laxative. 

C- Liquid stool: indicator on infection of diarrhea. 

D- Rice water stool: indicator on infection of cholera caused by Vibrio 

cholera. 

E- Flattened stool: indicator on presence of obstructions caused by 

tumors presented in intestine. 



3- Color:  

normal color of stool is Brown because of contain on bile pigments. 

Abnormal color of stool is Black because of presence of hemorrhage in 

intestine and this case notice at 

infection of persons with anemia. 

4- Odor:  

normal odor of stool caused by Indol and skatol materials that produced 

as a result metabolic processes and increased these materials at ingestion 

meal rich in meat. 

5- Blood & Mucus: There are two cases can that notice of blood in stool: 

1-if blood present on external surface of stool caused by contamination of 

stool in blood of menstrual cycle at female or contamination of stool in 

blood of hemorrhoids or because of presence of cleft or wound in anus. 

2-if blood and mucus mixed with stool indicator on infection of dysentery 

caused by Entamoeba histolytica. 

6- Worms: notice either complete worms or segments of worms. 

2-Microscopic examination: 

Take clean slide and put drop of normal saline on slide and take little part 

of stool by wood stick and mixture with drop of normal saline and put 

cover slide and examined by 10x then 40x force and prefer that take the 

sample from surface layer of stool because of surface layer of stool touch 

with intestine surface and parasites usually is present on intestine surface. 

At microscopic examination of stool can note :  

1- Pus cells: 

Are white blood cells usually neutrophil that appear under microscope 

that it contain granules in cytoplasm and multi cloves nucleus. Pus cells is 

calculate in high power field (HPF) as the following: 

Trace 2 – 3/ hpf 

    8-10 /hpf)+( 

(++) 10-20 /hpf 

Hpf/ 20-30)+++(/ 

more than 30/hpf  )++++( 



2- Red blood cells: 

Appear under microscope on shape circular discs smaller than pus cells 

and don’t contain nucleus. Red blood cells is calculate in high power field 

(HPF) as the following: 

Trace 2 – 3/ hpf 

8-10 /hpf)+( 

(++)10-20 /hpf        

 (+++)20-30 /Hpf        

more than 30/hpf  )++++(  

3-Parasites: include 

A-Entamoeba histolytica: can notice trophozoite and cyst phase to this 

parasite that causes dysentery disease. 

B-Entamoeba coli: can notice trophozoite and cyst phase to this parasite 

that present in normal flora in stool. 

C-Giardia lamblia: can notice trophozoite and cyst phase to this parasite 

that causes watery diarrhea especially at children. 

D-Balantidium coli: can notice trophozoite and cyst phase to this 

parasite that causes Balantidiasis in colon. 

4- Worms: include 

A- Enterobious vermicularis: can notice eggs of worm that have convex 

surface and other flat surface and tapered end.    

B- Ascaris lambricoides: can notice eggs of worm that have granules in 

cytoplasm and enclosed by Albuminic membrane. 

C- Taenia saginata: can notice segments of worm that excreted with 

stool and eggs of worm. 

D- Schistosoma  mansoni: can notice eggs of worm that have side thorn. 

E- Fasciola hepatica: can notice eggs of worm 

F- Hook worm: can notice eggs of worm   

5-Bacteria:can present in stool normally (normal flora). 

6-Fungi:such as monilia. 

 

 

 



 

7-Undigested food: appear dark or brown color caused by: 

1-indigestion 

2-infection by parasites 

3-pancreas inflammations 

8-Fats: appear lemon color, presence of large amounts of fats caused by 

disorder of pancreas that lead to difficulty of fats absorption 

9-Starch:appear pale brown color and have of beehive shape caused by 

don’t deficiency absorption for starch therefore excreted with stool  
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3-Microscopic Examination of Urine: 

Put of urine sample in test tube and transport of test tube to centrifuge 

(3000-5000)rpm for 15 minute then leave the supernatant and take 

sediment that shacking by the hand to mixture of components of sample 

and take drop of sediment and it put on dry and clean slide and it covered 

by cover slide and sample examined by force 10x then 40x to note: 

1-Pus cells: 

Are white blood cells usually neutrophil that appear under microscope that 

it contain granules in cytoplasm and multi cloves nucleus, and presence of 

pus cells is indicator on: 

1-Urinary tract infection (UTI) and nephritis  

2-Tuberculosis that caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis that infect of 

urinary stream and kidney     

3- Gonorrhea that caused by  Neisseria gonorrhea  

Pus cells is calculate in high power field (HPF) as the following: 

Trace 2 – 3/ hpf 

  8-10/hpf)+( 

 (++)  10-20/hpf 

 hpf  20-30/)+++( 

more than 30/hpf  )++++( 

 2-Red blood cells: 

Appear under microscope on shape circular discs smaller than pus cells 

and don’t contain nucleus, and presence of red blood cells is indicator on 

pathological and physiological causes: 

1- pathological causes: nephritis, presence of moving cast in urinary 

stream and Malignant tumor. 

2- physiological causes: occur in female especially during menstrual cycle. 

Red blood cells is calculate in high power field (HPF) as the following: 

Trace 2 – 3/ hpf 

   8-10/hpf )+( 

10-20/hpf  )++( 

(+++)  20-30/hpf 

 more than 30/hpf   )++++( 



3-Epithelial cells: 

Are large, spindle and uni nucleus cells that molt from urinary streams 

lining, and presence of epithelial cells is indicator on pathological and 

physiological causes:  

1- pathological causes: presence of inflammation in urinary streams 

2- physiological causes: occur in female because of molts that occur in 

uterus lining 

Epithelial cells is calculate in high power field (HPF) as the following 

Trace 2 – 3/ hpf 

(+)  8-10/hpf 

(++) 10-20/hpf 

(+++) 20-30/hpf 

 (++++)more than 30/hpf  

4-Crystals: 

Are salts excrete with urine that differ depending on PH in urine either 

acidic or alkaline urine: 

Crystals that appear in acidic urine are: 

1- Calcium oxalate: 

If appeared under microscope is indicator on begging form of casts and is 

like envelope.   

2-Amorphous urate: 

Appear under microscope on shape of soft sand granules  

3- Uric acid: 

    Appear under microscope on shape yellow thin sheets and like of 

breaker glass is indicator that person infect in casts and uric acid in blood. 

Crystals that appear in alkaline urine are: 

1-Calicium carbonate: 

Appear  on shape white small circles 

2-Amorphous phosphate: 

Appear on shape like of fine granules  

3-Triple phosphate: 

Appear under microscope on shape like of coffin lids. 

 



5-Casts: 

 There are types of casts: 

1- Hyaline cast: appear on shape of empty bars and considered danger of 

types because this type if appear indicator on acute fibrosis in kidney 

tissue 

2-Granular cast: appear on shape of bars filled by granules of salt crystals 

this type if appear indicator on chronic renal disease. 

3-RBCs cast: appear on shape of bars filled with RBC this type if appear 

indicator on glomerulonephritis. 

4-Pus cast: appear on shape of bars filled with pus cells this type if appear 

indicator on inflammation of the kidney.  

6- Parasites:  

Parasites that appear in urine are: 

1- Trichomonas vaginalis: is Flagellate Parasites that causes 

inflammations of sexually and urinary streams at female and male and can 

notice of trophoziote stage. 

2- Schistosoma hematobium and mansomi : this parasite have ova  

appear in case of hematuria and this ova have side thorn in one of the ends 

7- Others: 

1-Bacteria: such as Enterobacter, Proteus, Klebsella, E. coli 

2-Fungi: such as Monilia, Candida albicans 

3-Mucous: is secretions of mucus glands presented in urinary tracts and 

appear in shape of threads and presence of mucus under microscope don’t 

mean presence of pathological case. 

4-Sperms  

Pus cells: Trace, +,++,+++,++++  

RBCs : Trace,+,++,+++,++++  

Epithelial cells: Trace, +,++,+++,++++ 

Crystals : Ca oxalate , Amorphous 

Cast : Hyaline cast, RBCs cast 

Parasites : Trichomonas vaginalis        

Others : Bacteria, or Monilia, or Mucus 
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General urine examination requires 3 types of examination: 

1-Macroscopic examination: to note appearance, color, volume and odor. 

 2-Chemical examination : include pH, specific gravity, protein,  glucose, 

ketones, nitrite and leukocytes                                                      

3-Microscopic examination : Sediment is examined to note red blood 

cells, white blood cells, epithelial cells, casts, bacteria, yeast, crystals and 

other materials (such as sperms and pinworm ova)          

1-Macroscopic examination 

1-Appearance 

Normal appearance of  urine is clear but if the urine appear cloudy or turbid 

is indicator to presence of salts, albumin and pus cells. 

2-Color       

Normal urine is pale yellow or dark yellow to presence of urobilin and 

urochrom pigments in urine, color of urine depends on urine concentration, 

if the urine is concentrated as the case in dehydration  therefore the color is 

dark yellow, or if the urine is not concentrated but diluted as the case in 

over hydration therefore the color is pale yellow, an abnormal color does 

not necessarily indicate on presence disease, Varity of food and drugs can 

cause change in color. 

There are types of abnormal urine colors and their causes: 

1-Colorless urine caused by Diabetes mellitus (D.M) and Diabetes 

insipidus (D.I)  

2-Milky urine caused by genitor-urinary tract disease 

3-Brown urine caused by bilirubin in urine because of infection in hepatitis 

disease,  dehydrated and tetracycline drug  

4-Red urine caused by hematuria, beet rot ingestion and rifampicin drug 

5-Green urine caused by jaundice and phenol poisoning 

 

 

 

 



3-Volume: 

The average 24 hours urinary system output in an adult individual is around 

1200-1500ml. 

There are types of abnormal urine volumes and their causes that are either 

pathological or physiological causes:  

1-Polyuria: occur if urine is more than 2000ml in one day caused by either 

 pathological causes include Diabetes mellitus (D.M), Diabetes insipidus 

(D.I) and chronic renal failure or physiological causes are over hydration   

2-Oligouria: occur if urine is less than 500 ml in one day caused by either 

pathological causes are dehydrated due to vomiting, diarrhea, excessive 

sweating and obstruction to urinary flow or physiological causes are 

dehydration       

3- Anuria caused by pathological causes are presence of large casts in 

urinary streams  

4- Dysuria caused by pathological causes are Urinary Tract Infections 

(UTI) 

4-Odor: 

Normal odor of urine is aromatic odor but leave it for long time lead to 

conversion urea to ammonia that have fuel odor, in some pathological cases 

such as Diabetes odor of urine become like fermentation fruit odor.    

2-chemical examination 

Urine strip : 

 Strip is Plastic strip which has chemical substance (reagent) coated on 

different squares it gives color when react with substance in urine, Strip is 

enter in urine, a chemical reaction occur by change of color on strip, The 

produced color is compared with chart color present on container visually.   

 

 



1-Glucose :  

Glucose is the type of sugar found in blood. Normally there is very little 

amounts of glucose in urine or no glucose in urine. When the blood sugar 

level is very high, as in diabetes and measured by strip test 

    

2-Bilirubin  

Increase in bilirubin level occur because of hepatocellular damage and 

obstruction of bile ducts, and measured by strip test. 

 

3-Ketones : 

Are substances presented in urine when fat is broken for production energy, 

the body makes substances called ketones or (ketone bodies), Common in 

fasting, may indicate on deficiency carbohydrate in body, vomiting, fever, 

and measured by strip test. 

 

4-Specific gravity:  

Measures urine density or the ability of the kidney to concentrate or dilute 

the urine and measured by strip test  

     

5-Blood: 

It is the presence of red blood cells (RBCs) in the urine, RBC is increased in 

case of menstruation, kidney disorders; urinary tract disorders (e.g. tumors, 

prostatic enlargement), and measured by strip test. 

 

6-PH : 

Measures acidic or alkaline of urine, some types of bacteria such as E.coli 

caused acidic urine, while Proteus bacteria caused alkaline urine, PH is 

measured by strip test 

 

 

 

 



7-Protein:  

Protein is called albumen normally not found in the urine , but in the case of 

 Fever, hard exercise, pregnancy, and some diseases, especially kidney 

disease, may cause appear protein in the urine, excess albumen in the urine 

is due increased permeability in the glomeruli in kidney, and measured by 

strip test. 

 

8-Urobilinogen:  

 Increase in urobilinogen level occur because of hepatocellular damage and 

hemolytic anemia, and measured by strip test. 

  

9- Nitrites:  

Bacteria that cause a urinary tract infection (UTI) make an enzyme that 

changes urinary nitrates (normally found in urine) to nitrites (which is not 

found in urine in the absence of infection), and measured by strip test. 

 

10-Leukocytes:  

shows leukocytes or white blood cells [WBCs] in the urine, leucocytes enter 

inflamed tissue in urinary system and transported into the urine, and 

measured by strip test.   
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Urine Examination 

UE is the important procedure in clinical medicine because it gives 

diagnostically important information about the presence of disease inside the 

urinary tract. There are two types of Urine Examination: 

1- General Urine Examination (GUE) or Urinalysis  

2-Culture and sensitivity test 

Urine: is the fluid excreted to the outside of the body and filtrated by 

kidneys, it is considered wastes produced by metabolic processes. 

                           Urine comprises primarily: 

1-Water (95%) 

2-Urea                 

3-Chloride 

4-Sodium 

5-Potassium 

6-Creatinine 

7-Trace amounts of other ions, inorganic compounds, and organic 

compounds       

Urinary tract infection (UTI) 

The urinary apparatus is made up of 

1-Two kidneys 

2-Two ureters 

3-The urinary bladder 

4-The urethra 

Most UTIs are caused by bacteria entering the urinary tract (urethra) and 

multiplying rapidly, especially E. coli, The origin of bacteria is usually the 

intestines or anus. 

 

 



Causes of UTI include: 

1-Sexual intercourse 

2-Poor hygiene 

3-Genetic makeup e.g. the proximity of the anus to the urethra 

Symptoms of UTI include: 

1-A burning sensation when urinating 

2-A frequent urge to urinate, but only in small amounts 

3-The urine may be discolored or cloudy strong or foul-smelling 

5- abdominal pain 

6-General feelings of illness or fever  

Types of urine samples: 

1-Random – a sample collected at any time of day or night. The most 

frequent and easiest sample to obtain, however, test results from random 

specimens can provide an inaccurate view of the patient’s health, if the 

sample is too dilute. 

2-First-morning – the sample collected from the patient when they first 

wake up in the morning. This is taken before ingestion of fluids. The first-

morning urine sample is the preferred specimen for chemical and 

microscopic urine testing as it is the most concentrated and therefore least 

likely to provide false negative results. 

3-Timed – samples collected at a particular time of day or over a specified 

period of time. A two hour collection from 2-4 pm. For example A 

‘postprandial’ specimen is collected 2-3 hours after eating, such as diabetes 

mellitus. 

4- The mid-stream samples  are collected when a urinary tract infection is 

suspected. The specimen to be cultured for microorganisms must be 

carefully collected into a sterile container. To minimize the number of 

contaminant bacteria, The patient must then begin voiding the first portion of 

the urine stream into the toilet, which also reduces the number of 

contaminate organisms. After a couple of seconds of voiding, the patient 

collects the urine flowing until 15-50 mL of sample is obtained. 



5-Cumulative samples are collected for 24 hours in the same container that 

beginning from eight morning to eight morning from next day this samples 

used to detect tuberculosis bacteria (TB) that infect kidneys and urinary 

stream, generation time for this bacteria is length about (18 hours) therefore  

collected for 24 hour.         

6-Catheterized collection samples often performed on patients who are 

bedridden or who cannot urinate independently. The properly trained 

healthcare worker (usually a nurse) must insert a Foley catheter through the 

patient’s urethra into the bladder to obtain the specimen. 

7- Pediatric samples: To collect the urine sample on an infant or small child, 

a special urine collection bag is adhered to the skin surrounding the urethral 

area. 

8- Bladder puncture urine or Suprapubic  aspiration samples– Used to 

obtain a urine sample from a patient who is bedridden, cannot urinate on 

their own, and cannot be catheterized. In some cases, this procedure is 

required when an absolutely sterile sample must be obtained. health care 

worker(nurse) performs this procedure. 

Collection of urine samples  

Urine collected in clean, dry disposable plastic container and should 

examined fresh, Over the course of a 24-hour period, the composition and 

concentration of urine changes continuously Generally, bacterial 

contamination causes alkaline of urine due to conversion of urea to 

ammonia, about 10 mL of urine is required for routine general urine 

examination. 

Handling and Transport 

The urine sample must be labeled immediately after collection and before 

transport to the laboratory. The label must be attached to the container, not 

just the lid, so that samples are not mixed up in the lab if multiple samples 

are being tested at the same time. 

All urine sample labels must include: 

1-Patient’s full name 

2-Identification number 

3-Date and time of collection 



All urine samples must be transported to the appropriate laboratory 

department a sap to limit the effects of sample deterioration. Ideally, the 

specimen for routine general urine examination should be examined while it 

is fresh; within 1-2 hours of collection. 

Storage of the samples 

1-Room Temperature (20-24C
o
) It is acceptable to store samples for routine 

general urine examination at room temperature in tightly capped containers 

for up to 2 hours. 

2-Refrigeration (2-8 C
o
). - If tests cannot be performed within two hours of 

collection, the specimen may be preserved by refrigeration for up to 8 hours 

because urine begins to break down after that time. Refrigerated specimens 

must be allowed to return to room temperature prior to testing. 
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Rose Bengal Test 

This test uses to identification Brucella  bacteria that responsible of 

Brucellosis, brucella  bacteria is endemic in field animals and transfer of 

sepsis into human during direct touch with animals or ingestion of animals 

producers like milk or meat contaminated with bacteria, and then transfer 

of bacteria during nasopharynx stream to reach  blood stream and causes 

disease called Bacteremia  

Symptoms of rose Bengal  

Fever, Headache, weakness, sweat, pain in back, fatigue, arthralgia and 

chronic meningitis  

Principle of test 

This test depending on agglutination between antibodies present in patient 

serum and antigens present in kit that is rose color  

Ab in patient serum + Ag in kit= agglutination  

Materials  

1-rose Bengal kit  

2-gel tube or red capillary tube   

3-stick and slide 

Method 

1- Aspiration of blood from patient and it put in gel tube in centrifuge to 

isolated of serum about blood or use finger to obtain on blood by use red 

capillary tube that don’t contain anticoagulant  

2-put drop of serum on slide and put drop of rose bengal kit on drop of 

serum and mixture of serum with drop of rose Bengal by stick and leave 

for 5 minute 

3-if appear agglutination on slide the result is positive, while if don’t 

appear agglutination on slide the result is negative 

   


